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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

No

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

The CTE State Office modified our partnership with the Jacob France Institute. The organization has increased its legal
requirements to share data. As such, the District of Columbia has initiated a Memorandum of Understanding with our DC
Office of Employment Services to collect, analyze and report D.C. wage data. This analysis includes (1) an expansion of
workforce data matching opportunities with the DC data sets (2) to plan longitudinal data analysis and data sharing to
ensure the State Office receive an outlook on the data that meets their respective needs for Federal and State funding
requirements.    

The anticipated impact of the State Office partnering with the D.C. Office of Employment Services includes the following:   
 

1. The State Office will have a greater understanding of the workforce and social implications for all students that
complete a college degree    

2. The State Office will have access to reliable data on college, career and workforce outcomes for students    

3. The State Office will receive the analysis of the longitudinal study which would include the following:    

    * workforce participation of high school and college graduates and non-graduates    

    * the additive benefits of a college education    
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

Carl D. Perkins CTE Programs State Quality Review    

The District of Columbia’s New Skills for Youth Career Pathways Initiative: Needs Assessment Report: OSSE contracted
with the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) to conduct a needs assessment based on the indicators created by
the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) and aligned to Carl D. Perkins to assess the current state of career
pathways in the District of Columbia. The needs assessment aimed to summarize the strengths and opportunities for
growth based around six quality standards. The results from the assessment informed the State recommendations for
continued improvement of career pathways in DC and will guide planning efforts by OSSE and its cross-sector partners. A
subsequent phase of work will build on these recommendations, and the related strategies identified during the planning
phase of the New Skills for Youth work.    

Perkins Program and Fiscal Accountability Review    

During the 2015-2016 reporting year, the State CTE Office assessed the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV. The OSSE CTE Office manages the state accountability and assessment system to include regularly
reviewing CTE Perkins grant activities, metrics, program outcomes and expenditures for state and local funding as well as
the implementation of the monitoring schedule as reported in the 2015-2016 Consolidated Annual Report.  Assessing
CTE programs is equally important, not only to satisfy CTE OSSE requirements but also for its benefit to student learning.
We need to know where our graduates are succeeding and in what areas they are struggling so that we can better help
them meet our goals—and theirs    

The State Office used the OSSE Career and Technical Education CTE Comprehensive Monitoring Tool to access
program quality in the following areas 1) curriculum 2) instruction    

3) assessments 4) postsecondary connections 5) industry connections 6) career awareness 7) special education 8)special
populations 9) financial administration 10) equipment and inventory management 11) expenditures 12) time and effort    

Career and Technical Education Program monitoring visits were performed as follows for 2015-2016    

School                                                 CTE Compliance Onsite Review Dates    

Coolidge High School                                  January 27-January 29               

Eastern High School                                   March 23-March 25       

Woodrow Wilson High School                      May 11-13, 2016            

IDEA PCS                                                 April 26-April 28    

On Site Monitoring Reviews    

The State CTE Review team, that consisted of the CTE State Director and two (2) Performance Accountability
Coordinators, performed the following for each subrecipient: reviewed documentation as it relates to the subrecipient’s
local application, programs of study and curricula; reviewed student data/student records as they related to the program
area(s); visited classrooms and service areas of the Perkins/CTE programs and interviewed CTE students, teachers,
guidance counselors and school administrators.    

Monitoring Reports and Resolution    

Following the site visits, the State CTE Review team held exit interviews with key subrecipient staff to discuss preliminary
findings and next steps. Each LEA received a Letter of Findings (LOF) including a copy of the overview of findings,
recommendations and corrective action plans, if applicable.    
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Once the LEA has submitted sufficient evidence to the State CTE Office that Compliance Plans have been fully
implemented, the State CTE Office considers the findings resolved. As such, a close out letter is issued indicating that all
findings have been resolved. All schools that were reviewed were found to have compliance issues. The State CTE Office
is currently working with the schools on corrective action plans and providing targeted technical assistance to all
LEAs/schools. The State CTE Office continues to monitor and oversee corrective action plans, in tandem, monitoring site
visits for the following schools/LEA    

School Tentative                                             On-Site Review Dates    

Coolidge High School                                       Jan. 27-Jan. 29    

Eastern High School                                        March 9-March 11    

Woodrow Wilson High School                            March 23-March 25    

IDEA PCS                                                       April 12-April 14    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

Microsoft Imagine Academies Implementation 2015-2016    

The State CTE Office approved and expanded the use of technology in career and technical education programs by
sustaining the implementation of the Microsoft Imagine Academies (MIA) for District of Columbia high schools, the D.C.
Public Library and community centers. Students and staff benefit from digital curriculum and certifications for fundamental
technology skills - as well as courses critical for success in today’s technologically evolving world. The Microsoft Official
Academic Course (MOAC) series delivers a complete learning and teaching framework developed specifically for use in
schools. Additionally, The Microsoft Online Learning (MOL) curriculum provides DC students with unlimited access to
more than 400 courses.    

Ready-to-use, customizable lesson plans include links to relevant Microsoft Online Learning and free demonstrations and
other academic enrichment videos. The Microsoft Digital Literacy curriculum provides essential computing skills for
learners new to computing. The CTE State Office works with a strategic partner to provide education technology technical
support for students, teachers, and administrators, interactive courseware, certification support, software licensing and
educator related professional development.  Microsoft Imagine Academies, include Microsoft Office Word, PowerPoint,
Excel, Outlook and Access. The following schools and programs provided MIA for the program year:    

1. Academy of Hope    

2. Ballou STAY High School    

3. Benjamin Banneker High School    

4. Four Walls    

5. Coolidge Senior High School    

6. Friendship Tech Prep Academy    

7. Friendship Collegiate Academy    

8. H.D. Woodson High School    

9. IDEA PCS    

10. LAYC Career Academy    

11. Luke C. Moore High School    

12. Roosevelt High School    
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13. The Community College Preparatory Academy    

14. Washington Math and Science PCS    

15. McKinley High School    

16. Phelps Architecture, Construction and Engineering High School    

17. 18. Eastern Senior High School    

18. Roosevelt STAY High School    

19. Roosevelt High School    

20. D.C. Public Libraries    

This innovative Digital Literacy Initiative (DLI) continued to have positive outcomes resulting in 599 Microsoft certifications
earned– a 92% increase over the last program year. Students acquired foundational technical knowledge and skills to
competitive for diverse college and career options. By earning a Microsoft certifications students achieved the following:    

* Demonstrated their skills on the latest technologies    

* Have a firm measure and increased confidence in their skills    

* Achieved a greater degree of success in their pursuit of higher education or a career    

* Gained recognition among peers and employers, and a distinct edge in the competitive job market    

* Charted a career development path for ongoing Microsoft skills    

In addition, the CTE State Office provided 3 professional development opportunities for MIA teachers - “Implementation of
Microsoft IT Academy: Focus on Classroom Strategies,” MIA teachers learned to build MSIT skills and competencies as
well as learned strategies for using technology in the classroom to improve student engagement and achievement.    

The CTE State Office and Microsoft collaborated to culminate the program year by providing an end-of-year MIA Project
celebration for MIA Academy teachers and students at the Regional Microsoft Office located in the District of Columbia.
Thirteen (13) top scoring exam students were awarded a certification of appreciation.    

   

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

The CTE State Office provides leadership and support for research-based literacy focused professional development for
teachers. To support a schoolwide improvement model for college and career readiness for all students the CTE Office
also provides professional development training on college and career programming for school counselors. Research
shows that an inspiring and informed teacher is the most important school-related factor that influences student
achievement, therefore in the DC CTE Office our focus is on how we train and support both new and experienced
educators.     

Ongoing literacy intervention and improvement across the curriculum and school counselor professional development
keeps D.C. educators up-to-date on new research on how children learn, emerging technology tools for the classroom,
new curriculum resources, and more. The measurable outcomes are demonstrated on the Final Agreed Upon
Performance indicators. The CTE State Office’s professional development is ongoing, research-based, collaborative, and
connected to and derived from working with students and understanding their unique learning needs.    
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The CTE Office carefully conceives, plans, and implements a statewide professional development plan for teachers and
school counselors. The State Office also provides resources and learning opportunities for educators to develop the
knowledge and skills they need to effectively serve diverse learners. In collaboration with the Southern Regional
Education Board our research-based professional development enables CTE educators to develop the knowledge and
skills they need to address students’ learning.    

The CTE State Office provided professional development (PD) opportunities on the following topical areas for career and
technical education and general education teachers, and school counselors for DC Public Schools and DC Public Charter
Schools. There are five focus areas for the DC CTE professional development offerings; they include:    

Area 1: Effective Instruction    

1. High Quality Career/Technical Instruction for the 21st Century (Part 1 & 2)    

2. Using Questioning to Monitor for Understanding    

3. Developing Rigorous Lessons for Increased Student Learning – and – Developing Assessments to Meet Established
Goals    

Area 2: Literacy Intervention    

1. Higher Order Questioning Date Printed: 12/13/2016 5    

2. Classroom Management for Instructional Success    

3. Cloze Reading Process    

4. Blending Learning (Group Techniques)    

5. Vocabulary Strategies    

6. Strategies Associated with the Reading Process    

7. Reading Strategies: Helping Struggling Readers    

Area 3: College and Career Readiness    

1. Engaging the Disengaged Student: Learning and Teaching – Student focused for success    

2. Integrating College and Career Readiness into Guidance & Counseling Process for School-Based Counselors    

3. Using Educational and Career Pathway Data to Impact on School Improvement Goals    

4. STEM Action Planning    

Area 4: Effective School Counseling     

1. Principals and School Counselor Relationship:  The desired outcome of an effective principal-counselor relationship is
to raise achievement levels for all students and ensure equity in education outcomes    

2. College and Career Readiness – participants will learn how to employ multiple strategies to provide ongoing systemic
activities designed to help students establish personal goals, monitor and manage their own learning and meet
postsecondary goals    

3. Use of Data: School counselors will participate in professional development to use data for four reasons:    

Identify school counseling program goals    

Monitor student progress to close the achievement gap    

Assess and evaluate programs    

Demonstrate school counseling program effectiveness    
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Area 5: School Counseling for College and Careers    

The Counseling for Careers (C4C) is the Southern Regional Education Board framework for providing high quality
professional development for school counselors. For the 2015-2016 program year the DC CTE Office provided C4C
training for 100 school counselors.    

1) Classroom instruction and assignments allow students to see the relevance of their studies while discovering the
connections between the classroom, careers and successful futures    

2) C4C takes an evidence-based and standards-based approach to academic, personal and career advisement.    

3) C4C is an exploratory initiative that helps students transition from elementary to middle school, from middle school to
high school, and from high school to postsecondary    

4) C4C places an emphasis on Career Clusters®, career pathways and programs of study    

5) In C4C, all students create individual, personalized education and career plans    

6) In C4C, all students have opportunities to engage in education and career awareness    

7) C4C places an emphasis on increased parent and community partnerships.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

The District of Columbia CTE State Office provided preparation for non-traditional fields in current and emerging
professions that exposed students including special populations for high skilled and high waged occupations by providing
the 2016 Young Men’s and Young Women’s Conferences on College and Careers: Visions of Opportunity where 287
young men and 268 young women were in attendance. The Young Men's and Young Women’s Conferences are targeted
to D.C. Public and D.C. Public Charter school students in grades 8-12 providing a professional conference experience
and environment with unique opportunities to discover and explore priority career sectors in the District of Columbia as
defined in the District of Columbia Career and Technical Education Strategic Plan. The priority career sectors represented
in the conferences were as follows:    

1. Science, Engineering, Math and Technology    

2. Information Technology    

3. Business Management & Administration    

4. Hospitality and Tourism    

5. Health Science    

6. Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Human Services    

7. Finance    

Students were provided an opportunity to learn about careers in high wage, high skilled, and high demand career sectors
by participating in interactive workshops led by professionals in the respective industries and engaging with exhibitors.
Additionally, the State provided exposure to 8th grade middle school girls in the non-traditional field of information
technology and STEM by partnering with Microsoft, Inc. to provide the Microsoft DigiGirlz Day – a one day technology
camp for young 8th grade girls exposure to the field of information technology field. Approximately seventy (70) young
girls from DC Public and DC charter schools were exposed to cutting-edge technologies such as:    

1. Developing code on “touch” technology like the Microsoft Surface tablet    

2. Building apps for cell phones and other devices     

3. Testing their imagination for creating videos used in Xbox gaming    
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4. Engaging in career discussions with Microsoft Academy of College Hires (MACH) – young adult women that
participated in Microsoft Internship experiences and were hired to work for Microsoft.  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

1. District of Columbia Special Edition American Careers Magazine    

The CTE State Office collaborated with DC Public Schools and DC Public Charter Schools to ensure that special
population students received the District of Columbia Special Edition of American Careers Magazine: Expanding Career
Options. This magazine is important to special populations because it provides timely and accurate information on diverse
careers that are high wage, high skill and high demand assisting students, parents, guardians and guidance counselors in
working with students to identify career interests and college and career planning.    

2. STEM Conferences    

The CTE State Office focused the Young Men and Young Women’s College and Career Conferences to expose special
population students to diverse career sectors that lead to high-skill, high wage and high demand occupations. The State
Office engaged DCPS and DCPCS administration and staff to recruit students considered to be in special populations to
attend the conferences. Thereby, the conferences serve a dual purpose – preparation for non-traditional fields that lead to
high skill, high wage and high demand occupations and connecting special populations to these career opportunities.    

Last, the CTE State Office provided a full-day STEM conference for students at the DCPS STEM focused high school;
H.D. Woodson High School. Students were able to connect with leading experts in the fields of science, technology,
engineering, and transportation.    

3. Digi Girlz Day    

Approximately seventy (70) young women from DC Public and DC charter middle schools were exposed to the
non-traditional field of information technology and STEM via the Microsoft DigiGirlz Day – a one day technology camp for
young ladies in middle school grades who want to experience first-hand what it would be like to have a career in an IT
related field.    

4. Civil Rights & Equity – Methods of Administration Monitoring    

The State CTE Office provided support for programs for special populations that lead to high skill, high wage and high
demand occupations through the Civil Rights & Equity – Methods of Administration Monitoring.  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

Targeted Technical Assistance    

In addition to the Professional Development opportunities offered during this reporting period, the State CTE Office
provided targeted technical assistance for eligible recipients through conference calls and on-site meetings with LEAs on
the following topics:    

1. Review of current CTE Programs    

The State Director and the State Office Program Accountability Coordinators provided direction and guidance to current
LEAs on technical skill assessments for the LEAs respective programs of study; strategies to increase the number of
students who were prepared for the technical skill assessments and certification exams; connecting LEA Administrators
and CTE teachers with public and private resources that would support scaling up their current programs especially in the
areas of industry advisory committees and work-based learning opportunities; connecting, where applicable, strategies to
increase CTE concentrators, connecting grantees with other grantees for partnership opportunities; ensuring that LEAs’
are aware of District of Columbia Workforce Investment strategies and goals ensuring CTE program alignment.    

2. Creating new CTE Programs     
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The CTE State Director and the State Office Program Accountability Coordinators provided direction and guidance to
LEAs who launched new career and technical education programs. The technical assistance included advisement on the
selection of programs of study that are aligned with the District of Columbia Priority Career Sectors and alignment to the
LEAs strengths; resources and curricula available for the programs of study; and technical skill assessments that are
available for the respective programs of study.    

3. Budgetary and Financial Management of CTE Programs    

The CTE State Office provided leadership and guidance on CTE program budgets, allowable and disallowable expenses,
submitting requests for payment via the Electronics Grants Management System and strategies that ensure LEAs are
drawing down funding.    

4. Increasing student involvement and graduation rates    

The CTE State Office provided LEAs and schools support in assisting students to meet rigorous course standards in
academic and career and technical education courses through strategies such as: credit recovery, tutoring and outreach
to truant students; middle school connections/partnerships; strategies for teachers to help students see a connection
between high school and their futures by utilizing the planned sequence of career/technical courses and how their
academic and career/technical courses links to an interest area; and strategies to improve guidance counselors
appropriate knowledge of CTE content areas and programs of study.    

5. Using data to inform program improvement outcomes –    

Targeted technical assistance sessions were held with LEAs regarding the capacity and benefits of the data sharing
partnerships, specifically related to how LEAs can utilize the data analysis to report and improve program outcomes;
utilizing student performance data from technical skill assessments to inform CTE program improvement  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

42150

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

136

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

In the 2015-2016 program year the DC CTE Office supported the District of Columbia Department of Corrections to
provide Workforce Readiness Skills and Training with incarcerated youth, and adult males and females. The State Office
provides workforce development training for the incarcerated males and females at the District of Columbia Jail.
Workforce Skills Training offers participants the Education Success Program (ESP) which provides high quality
literacy-based programs for participants housed by the District of Columbia Department of Corrections. The ESP program
focuses on basic skill enhancement, college and career awareness, and employability skill training.    

In addition, the CTE State Office has created a partnership with University of the District of Columbia Community College
and the CTE State Office to offer workforce development non-credit course offerings for male and female students. Adult
and juvenile males participated in two separate Core Construction Programs. Adult females participated in a Hospitality
and Tourism program. To broaden the learning workforce readiness preparation for students all  students also participate
in a workforce readiness curriculum.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

0

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:
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0

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

N/A  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

Yes

The District of Columbia used Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career and technical education
programs. Perkins funding was used to support STEM programming, curriculum integration, postsecondary exposure, and
CTE program quality improvements. Two (2) secondary public charter schools receive Perkins funds and each
enthusiastically participated in professional development planning and training targeted to their interests and needs.
Professional Development planning and implementation on the following topics:    

1. High Quality Career/Technical Instruction for the 21st Century (Part 2)    

2. Blended Learning (growing techniques)    

3. Strategies Associated with the Reading Process    

4. Reading Strategies: Helping Struggling Readers    

5. Engaging the Disengaged Student: Learning and Teaching – Student focused for success    

6. High quality Career/Technical Instruction for the 21st Century (Part 1)    

7. Developing Rigorous Lessons for Increased Student Learning – and – Developing Assessments to Meet Established
Goals  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

No

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

Yes

The D.C. State Office provides Perkins funding to support career and technical education programs for adults and school
dropouts to complete their secondary school education. The DC State Office supports alternative schools alternative high
school for students ages 16 and above, who require an alternative setting to complete their standard high school diploma.
D.C. alternative high school provide comprehensive services for students. From traditional high school courses to
certificated diplomas, there are a wide variety of options for students. Ballou STAY also partners with local community
colleges to provide post diploma/certificate support and job preparedness. The following schools that support adults who
have dropped out of school and the respective CTE Programs include:    

1. Luke C. Moore High School -Business Management and Administration    

2. Roosevelt STAY-Business Management and Administration and Finance    

3. Ballou STAY-Hospitality and Tourism and Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics  
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13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Integrating core academic subjects such as math, science and reading with hands-on CTE instruction is a proven method
for improving students’ academic performance. In alignment with the national movement of eliminating vocational
education that consisted of low-level courses, job training, and single electives and DC has replaced those courses with
academically rigorous, integrated, and sequenced programs of student that align with and lead to postsecondary
education.    

DC CTE programs provide students with opportunities to acquire the competencies required in today’s workplace- such as
critical thinking, collaboration, problem solving, innovation, teamwork, and communication for preparation for diverse
careers. The integration of academics in CTE is a required element that all LEAs addressed in their OSSE/CTE Perkins
Application. Improving academic performance is a high priority for all DC state sponsored professional development
offerings. CTE Academic Integration during this program year included the following:    

1. High Quality Career/Technical Instruction for the 21st Century (Part 1 & 2)    

2. Higher Order Questioning    

3. Classroom Management for Instructional Success    

4. Cloze Reading Process    

5. Blending Learning (Group Techniques)    

6. Strategies Associated with the Reading Process    

7. Using Questioning to Monitor for Understanding    

8. High Quality Career/Technical Instruction for the 21st Century (Part 1)  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

The State CTE Office supported partnerships and worked collaboratively with business, industry, non-profit and
community based-organization partners during the 2015-2016 program year to enable students in achieving on state
academic standards and attaining career and technical skills. The DC CTE Office works with partners to achieve several
important areas of support for our schools; they include building capacity for teaching and learning; developing family and
community supports;  and  supporting school capacity and infrastructure. The DC CTE Office marshals several local city
resources to fulfill three functions for DC high schools that serve CTE students:    

* provide schools, students, and teachers with needed college and career readiness awareness and support    

* ensure that schools have access to quality information and resources about postsecondary options    

* links high schools and community groups to information about local adult education providers and the DC Youth
Re-Engagement Center    
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The DC CTE Office has identified new approaches to serving children, youth, and families that can act as catalysts to
form e ective partnerships and can be further reinforced through the actual work of the partnership to continue to build its
e ectiveness. There are two approaches to this important work – an emphasis on results and equity, and an emphasis on
student engagement and development – that are common to e ective partnerships.  The following partnerships provided
support for DC Public Schools, DC Public Charter Schools, and the University of the District of Columbia Community
College in the 2015- 2016 program year:    

1. Association of Career and Technical Education    

2. CCI Learning Solutions    

3. Council of Chief State School Officers    

4. DC Department of Employment Services    

5. DC Metropolitan Police Department    

6. DC Office of the Chief Medical Examiner    

7. DC Office of the Deputy Mayor of Education    

8. DC Workforce Investment Council    

9. Education Services of Greater Washington    

10. Howard University    

11. Advance CTE    

12. Microsoft    

13. National High Schools that Work-SREB    

19. Future Business Leaders of America    

20. Health Occupations Student Association    

21. United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)    

22. NASA    

23.  National Academy of Sciences  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

The OSSE CTE Office worked extensively with all school counseling programs with a specific focus on DC Public
Schools. The following items describe the scope, breadth, and depth of career and academic counseling program
improvement for 2015-2016.    

OSSE Guidance and Counseling Key Initiatives    

* New Skills for youth Initiative    

* Workforce Investment Opportunity ACT (WIOA)    

* Labor Market Information    

* Career and Technical Education Awareness    

* School Counselor Train-the-Trainer Model and Externships    
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* SREB College and Career Counseling Initiative    

OSSE School Counseling Training Partnerships    

* High Schools that Work –SREB    

* Making Middle Grades Work – SREB    

* Go Alliance-SREB Go Alliance Academy provides participants with the opportunity to deepen their knowledge about
college and career advisement. The content of each course is developed by experts in the field, provided on a
state-of-the-art digital platform and backed by the SREB – the leading and most trusted source in the nation on college
and career readiness.    

Courses are self-paced and participants engage as part of a cohort, taking part in online discussions with colleagues led
by an experienced professional facilitator. The Go Alliance Academy offers several courses on the topics that counselors,
postsecondary advisors, teachers and principals need and want most to include the following courses:    

* Building a College-Going Culture for All Students    

* College, Career and Academic Planning    

* Financial Aid and College Applications    

* College and Career Advising in the Middle Grades    

* College and Career Advising for Special Populations – 6 sessions    

* College and Career Advising for Educators – 4 sessions    

* Working with your School Counselors to Achieve School Improvements – 4 sessions    

The key components of the Go Alliance Academy are that each course offers participants the following:    

* Goals for learning    

* Online readings    

* Online resources, such as lesson plans, how-to guides and interactive websites    

* Practical activities (online and offline)    

* Short webinars and videos demonstrating practices prove to be effective    

* A culminating project to help implement on the job what is learned in the training    

* Resources to help improve interaction with students immediately    

* Postsecondary Division – School Counseling Series    

* FAFSA and College Application Week    

* American School Counselor Association school counseling PD    

* University of the District of Columbia-School Counselor Graduate Program recruitment    

Naviance –provides online college and career planning tool for D.C. high school students. The District of Columbia Public
Schools has transitioned to using the Naviance system for engaging students and families in college and career readiness
and preparation. In order that SOCTE staff can be better informed and aware of the capacities of the Naviance system to
engage students and families, the OSSE SOCTE purchased access to Naviance solutions where each SOCTE staff
member has access to the SOCTE account to include Professional Development training for State staff. While the SOCTE
account is a mock account it provides the State staff with the knowledge and awareness of the Naviance system that will
better prepare State staff in monitoring the guidance and counseling components of the Perkins grant.  The mock account
includes the following mock data:    
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* Students    

* Test scores (SAT & ACT)    

* Application history- The colleges with application history are Georgetown, American University, George Mason, and The
Art Institute of Washington    

* Parents    

* Scholarships    

As well as the following configurations for the Family Connection (student access):    

Welcome Message    

News Bulletins    

Theme and Logo    

HTML Pages    

Links    

Features (Connections > Family Connection > Select and Update Optional Features)    

     

Career Development System    

A.      Career Awareness    

* Self (interests, skills, etc.    

* Careers (speakers, readings, research, etc.    

B.      Career Exploration    

* Field trips, Job shadowing, Videos, Site visits, Work experiences    

C.      Career Preparations    

* College and Career Planning and Programs of Study    

Additionally, the State DC CTE Office entered into partnership with the DC Public Schools to provide the DCPS school
counselors professional development workshops and trainings. The training provided school counselors with an integrated
approach to counseling for college and career readiness - bringing together the best of each respective professional
development framework for a cohesive student development system.    

The State Office collaborated with the Southern Regional Education Board to plan for the implementation of the School
Counselor Professional Development Initiative for DC Public Schools and DC Public Charter School Counselors:
Counseling for Careers (C4C) for District of Columbia Counselors K-12. School Counselors will participate in a series of
five (5) professional development opportunities. As a result of participating, school counselors participated in PD that
supported the following:    

Examined and researched knowledge and beliefs regarding the future of education and its relationship to the workforce of
the 21st century.    

Introduced to Counseling for Careers (C4C) seven essential strategies and methodology for implementation.    

Examined the terminology and organization of career clusters, pathways and programs/plans of study and distinguish
among career clusters, pathways, and career academies. Using a set of criteria and a checklist, examine and analyze
career pathways and programs of study, while discussing the necessity of cluster implementation. Teams will brainstorm
actions for identifying key players, and partnerships necessary for an effective, successful effort    
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Examined research-based indicators and best practices for middle grades, high school, and shared time technology
centers guidance, advisement, and transitions and estimate the extent to which these practices are present in their
schools.    

Learned and shared strategies for increased parent and community involvement including but not limited to, education
and career exploration events, academy night, parent partnerships, and career role models resource bank.    

Examined DC’s status with best practice indicators and estimate to what extent these efforts are present within their
district. Identify and brainstorm key components and recommendations for successful implementation of a districtwide
initiative  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

The District of Columbia CTE Office received a monitoring compliance visit during June of 2016. During the visit, we
received non-regulatory guidance on strengthening our agreements between secondary and postsecondary programs.
Specifically, the CTE Office organized a working group on articulation agreements that focused on the following:    

Environmental Scan on Current and Expired Agreements- The CTE Office collected all agreements both from Perkins
programs, the OSSE Office on College and Career Readiness, and from postsecondary institutions    

Catalogued and Prioritized- based upon the focus on current CTE programs for the secondary and postsecondary we
facilitated conversations between the two institutions    

Norming Meeting- The CTE Office held norming meetings to discuss flow of communication, postsecondary program
offerings, secondary concerns and expectations, and roles and responsibilities    

Academic Standards, Outcomes and Expectations- The CTE Office began the facilitation of syllabi between secondary
and postsecondary programs    

Funding Supports- The CTE Office catalogued a list of possible funding opportunities to cover tuition costs  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

The CTE State Office used funds to facilitate sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into
baccalaureate programs. The CTE State Office supports tuition and transition support for D.C. high school students who
transition into undergraduate programs. The CTE Office is a strategic partner with the University of the District of
Columbia’s Community College CARE Dual Enrollment Program. This program provides two areas of support for
students, they include: 1) helps District students enter college prepared for the academic rigor by dual enrolling in
college-level credit-bearing courses, and 2) provide District students supports with their transition to college to ensure a
positive postsecondary experience. With this mission and our seven years of service to District students, the CTE Office is
a focus on providing supports for students to earn college credits while saving time and money toward college completion.
   

The CTE State Office continues to work with expanding the District of Columbia’s largest dual enrollment program in the
District of Columbia; UDC-CC’s CARE Dual Enrollment Program. Given UDC-CC's partnerships with multiple District
LEAs, including the District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS), the Program offers over 70 course offerings, including
over 13 dual credit course options through various LEA partnerships.    
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The impact of the dual enrollment and transition support provided by the CTE Office include (1) increasing the number of
District pre-college students entering college prepared with college-level course credits earned at UDC-CC, and (2)
providing UDC-CC faculty and students the opportunity and training to serve as faculty mentors, ambassadors, and
supplemental instructors for CARE Program students, ensuring a smoother transition to a college experience. Based on
the District of Columbia’s recent June 2016 U.S. Department of Education non-regulatory guidance, we have developed
an improvement plan to increase dual enrollment course offerings to include CTE courses, improve marketing efforts for
dual enrollment and articulation agreements, update agreements where relevant, and ensure a seamless communications
program is in place for all stakeholders to understand these early college options in the District.   

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

The State CTE Office used Perkins funds to support career and technical student organizations by providing Perkins
funds to the D.C. Future Business Leaders of American (FBLA) and the D.C. Future Health Professionals (HOSA) to
support student membership and participation in state and national leadership conferences. Career and Technical Student
Organization (CTSO) in the District of Columbia are an integral aspect of Career and Technical Education programming.   

CTSO's prepare high school students to become productive citizens and to assume roles of leadership in the international
economy. These organizations provide a blend of academic and technical skills that is focused on preparing all students
in the areas of leadership, citizenship, teamwork, and a competitive work environment.    

CTSO’s in the District of Columbia also provide career and leadership development, motivation, and recognition. Specific
activities in the District of Columbia include:    

1. Registration fees for advisers- funds were used to cover costs associated with registration for the HOSA and FBLA
national conferences.    

2. Activities- subsidized funding for co-curricular activities. Eighty percent of DC students qualify for free and reduced
lunch and therefore paying for registration has not been possible for a large majority of our students    

3. Materials and supplies for the state office to support chapter operations- materials and supplies have been purchased
to support CTSOs. These materials and supplies include paper, pens, folders, and external storage drives. These
materials and supplies support the state office and advisors to provide organized CTSO support and leadership.    

Students in FBLA and HOSA school chapters participated in local, state and national leadership training conferences as
well as competitive events including:    

November 2016 – FBLA Fall Regional Leadership Conference    

February 2016 – Rotary Youth Leadership Conference    

March 2016 – State Competition    

May 2016 – State Leadership Conference    

June 2016 – National Leadership conference    

HOSA – Future Health Professionals HOSA students participated in the local/state and national conferences to advance
and demonstrate knowledge and leadership skills in the areas of health science.    

September 2016- DC HOSA on Capitol Hill-    

June 2016 - National Leadership Conference  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes
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The CTE Office supports the ongoing development and implementation of the Tenacity Employability Skills curriculum.
This curriculum focuses on three character strengths of poise, initiative, and tenacity.  These character strengths provide
the foundation skills development for professional skill building.    

The CTE State Office provided funding and approved programs to support students development of employability skills in
diverse career fields. Preparation in a number of high demand and high growth occupations included work-based learning
experiences, including internships, job shadowing, and industry field trips. The following goals have been developed for
students:    

* 90% of interns will demonstrate skills growth by the end of the internship    

* 90% of interns will complete the 6 week internship experience    

* 85% of career ready interns will be able to articulate post-secondary goals    

* 85% of career ready interns will graduate from high school and be accepted into college    

Also, the CTE Office supports CTSOs, students learn practical employability skills respective to industries and gain
industry related knowledge through participating in leadership conferences and trainings, spending quality time on-site
with industry leaders, networking with industry professionals and gaining internships with employers.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

The State CTE Office used Perkins funds to support the development of a new career and technical education program –
the Early Learning First Step Program of Study (lifted from the MOA with Capital City Public Charter School).    

Through collaboration between OSSE and Capital City Public Charter School (CCPCS) and IDEA Public Charter School,
the State CTE Office implemented a new career and technical education program of study for high school students.  The
First Step program is designed to build capacity of the District of Columbia’s early learning workforce by educating young
professionals interested in early childhood related careers. The program provides high school students with the
opportunity to graduate with the Child Development Associate (CDA), which is nationally recognized as a gateway
credential needed for careers in early education.  In addition, CDA coursework can be transferred as credit hours toward a
two or four year degree at many accredited higher education institutions.    

As the gateway credential for professionals working with young children, OSSE hopes to provide the early learning
workforce with credentialed entry level professionals equipped with the knowledge and skills needed to help children grow
and develop appropriately.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

The CTE State Office provides funding and support for business and entrepreneurship education and training. The
primary curricular focus areas include: NFTE and BUILD.  The DC Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship Program is
classroom-based with entrepreneurship curricula that teach important career ready skills in the context of building a
business plan.  The project-based learning lessons and experiential classrooms further provide DC students the
opportunity to develop an entrepreneurial mindset that supports their ability to solve complex problems, recognize
opportunity and understand the value of assessing and taking calculated risks.    
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DC CTE business and entrepreneurship programs are rigorous, experiential, and vital to students’ futures, and volunteers
from local businesses share their expertise in our classrooms. At the end of the course, the D.C. students have a chance
to compete for seed capital through a series of business plan competitions, from their classroom, to regionals, to NFTE’s
national competition. Currently 3 DCPS schools participate in this NFTE programs.    

The DC BUILD program provides entrepreneurship-based, experiential learning, DC BUILD ignites the potential of youth
in under-resourced communities and equips them for high school, college, and career success. The DC BUILD program
provides students with a four year entrepreneurship experience designed to reinforce the Common Core and develop 21st
Century Skills. Currently one charter school participates in the program.   

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

No

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No


